
Perfect Puppy 
ANTENTION EXCERCISE 

'What's This ' ( The Watch)
It is difficult to teach your pup anything unless it will pay attention to you.
This EXCERCISE  is useful on many levels and it more beneficial than Sit or Down at 
this stage of a Puppy's Life
BENEFITS
Attention, To Look Up, To Point With Your Finger And Redirect 
Attention,Control Predatory Behaviour, To Avoid Eye Contact,
Recall, Heel Work !
Preparation
Chop up some Human Quality Food into small pieces. 
Chicken, ham, cheese, crispy bacon.
They should be half the size of your smallest finger nail.
Place on a saucer so they are easily accessible.
Put your pup on its lead so it doesn't wander off.
Take a treat put it on your middle finger and cover it with your thumb.DO NOT call your pup's 
name reach over place the held treat over your pups nose and direct his head in your direction 
say 'What's This' and immediately give him the treat ! Now you need to work fast ! Take another 
treat , hold it a little higher repeat What's This
And give the treat immediately PLEASE DO NOT SAY GOOD DOG OR STROKE YOUR DOGS 
HEAD !
Keep the excercise going very fast until your hand is above your head ! The same position you 
would use to ask a question in class. 
So you have taught your pup to Look Up High useful if you are out and your pup is at a distance.
Complete the exercise by adding some time to build your pups attention span .
Count in seconds .Try FIVE at first ! If your Pup loses attention on FOUR count to THREE  and 
continue to build the excercise slowly until you reach SIXTY
Always count out loud ! Do not stare at your pup during the excercise ! Look slightly past it ! At this 
stage it does not matter if the pup is SITTING STANDING or LYING


